Introduction
============

Studies show that the problem of physical inactivity is a global concern, and indicate that a large number of individuals in the population do not follow the recommendations on the practice of physical activity[@B1]. The latest available data indicate that, on a global level, approximately 23% of adults, aged 18 or older, do not meet the minimum recommendations for physical activity (20% of men and 27% of women), with proportions ranging from 15% in Southeast Asia to around 36% in the American continent and the Eastern Mediterranean. These figures show that, on an international level, one out of every four adults is not sufficiently active, which represents more than 80% of the adolescent population, with an age ranging from 11 to 17 years old[@B2] ^-^ [@B3]. In the European Union, the prevalence of sedentary lifestyle is high[@B4].

The physical condition, or physical form, is a set of qualities that allows people to carry out their activities of daily life with vigor and caution, without excessive fatigue, and with enough energy to enjoy leisure activities and face unforeseen emergencies[@B5]. The level of physical condition that a person possesses is a significant indicator of health risks. This fact highlights the importance of preventive medicine's recommendation for increasing the performance of physical activity, and the need to have an accurate, simple, and cost-effective measurement instrument to assess the level of physical condition[@B6].

The concept of physical condition has evolved historically. Thus a concept called *Physical Condition Related to Sports Performance* [@B7] has been differentiated, and another concept has been linked to a biomedical approach: *Physical Condition Related to Health* [@B8]. The concept, *Physical Condition Related to Health,* encompasses those components of physical condition that are linked to the health status of a person, and that may be determined by the performance of physical activity on a regular basis[@B9]. This concept is defined as the state of physical and physiological characteristics that indicate the existence of premature risk of developing certain diseases or morbidity, which is influenced by a sedentary lifestyle[@B10].

Considering this, nurses, who work first hand with the population that suffers the effects of an increase in sedentary lifestyle[@B11], could help users of the different healthcare units improve their health status, including the evaluation of their physical condition[@B12]. Moreover, the evaluation of the components of the physical condition related to health, and the linking of the outcomes with other health measures, would allow nurses to theoretically document the effects produced by performance of physical exercise, or the lack thereof.

Finally, we considered that nurses rarely use objective measures to evaluate the P*hysical Condition Related to Health,* [@B13] and that although the NOC was designed to measure outcomes sensitive to nursing practice, its sensitivity has not yet been sufficiently studied[@B14] and it has been minimally explored in the clinical setting. Therefore, we consider the transcultural adaptation of the measuring instrument for the nursing outcome, *Physical Condition (2004),* and obtaining empirical evidence of content validity and consensus of the proposed outcome, *Physical Condition Related to Health*, to be important because it is determinant that an instrument adapted cross-culturally is adequately developed and validated through the analysis of satisfactory psychometric properties[@B15]. The existing nursing outcome, *Physical condition (2004),* is linked to the health field and is composed of 13 indicators related to the health status of a person that can be assessed with a 5-point Likert scale, in which a «5» is the best possible score and a «1» is the worst possible score[@B16].

The objectives of this study were to cross-culturally adapt the nursing outcome, *Physical Condition* *(2004),* of the 5th edition of the NOC, to the Spanish context and to make a consensus proposal by expert opinion of the nursing outcome, *Physical Condition Related to Health.*

Method
======

The study that was conducted was a cross-cultural adaptation of the nursing outcome, *Physical Condition,* and of its indicators, from the NOC classification, 5th edition [@B17] and a new proposal of said outcome, based on the opinion of experts between January of 2015 and September of 2016.

Thus, to achieve the objectives, the study was conducted in two different phases:

Phase 1. - Adaptation of the nursing outcome, *Physical Condition,* of the 5th Edition NOC, to the Spanish context.

The transcultural adaptation of the original version to the Spanish context was conducted according the process described by Beaton et al.[@B18] which consists of the following stages:

1\) Initial translation: first, two translations of the nursing outcome, *Physical Condition,* were performed from the source language (English) to the target language (Spanish), obtaining two versions in Spanish, named respectively, translation 1 (T1) and translation 2 (T2). In this first stage, the researchers and the translators compared both translations, and the discrepancies that arose were agreed upon. The translations were performed by two bilingual translators whose mother tongue was Spanish, and who had different professional profiles. Translator 1 was a health sciences and physical education professional, specifically, a graduate in psychology and a professional athlete with knowledge about the concepts that the measuring instrument evaluates. Translator 2 was a graduate professional in English studies, who had no knowledge of the concepts of the instrument, and was not related to health sciences or physical activity. 2) Synthesis of the translations: in this stage, starting from the two translations into Spanish (T1 and T2) and the original version, we made a synthesis of these translations to obtain a common version called translation 12 (T12). 3) Back translation: starting from the T12 version, and without knowing or seeing the original version, two translators translated the instrument into the original language, to make sure that the translated version reflected the same indicators contained in the original version, resulting in two versions in English, called back-translation 1 (RT1) and back-translation 2 (RT2). In the third stage, the two translators that produced the back translations, RT1 and RT2, were two people whose mother tongue was English and who did not have knowledge about the concepts explored in the measuring instrument, nor were they trained in the health sciences or in physical activity; in particular, they were graduates in English philology who worked as teachers and researchers at the Catholic University of San Antonio de Murcia (Spain). 4) Expert Panel: At this stage, a panel of experts was created, consisting of all the translators who had prepared the different translations. The group of experts consolidated all the versions of the measuring instrument, the original version and each of the different translations (T1, T2, RT1 and RT2), with their corresponding reports on the contributions of the translators, creating a final consensus version in Spanish.

Phase 2 - New proposal of the revised version of the instrument for measuring the nursing outcome, *Physical Condition,* of the NOC 5th edition, based on the opinion of experts.

The second phase of the investigation was composed of the stages described below. 1) Quantitative analysis of the definition of *Physical Condition Related to Health,* through the opinion of experts, to obtain theoretical evidence of face, consensus and content validity. After the bibliographic search in different databases (PubMed, Cochrane, Ebsco, ISI Web of Knowledge and Teseo) and the creation of a proposal of the definition of the nursing outcome, *Physical Condition Related to Health,* and of the main components detected in the literature: cardiorespiratory capacity, musculoskeletal capacity, weight and body composition, and motor capacity[@B19], a quantitative analysis was conducted through a consultation with a group of experts. The group of experts was comprised of professionals who met the following inclusion criteria: graduates in a discipline such as medicine, nursing, physiotherapy, or physical activity and sport sciences; professional experience in teaching, research or another health care field for at least two years; scientific academic production in the field of physical exercise and health, or nursing taxonomies. The exclusion criterion was not meeting all the inclusion criteria. The experts collaborated voluntarily. The type of sampling five to ten experts from each professional group referred to above[@B20]. Specifically, we had a sample of 26 experts. For the quantitative analysis of the definition of the proposed nursing outcome, an online form was sent to the email address of the selected experts that contained the proposed definition of said outcome, *Physical Condition Related to Health*. The purpose of the form was explained to them in the e-mail, and they were asked to participate voluntarily in the research study, as well as provided instructions for correct completion. The form was developed through the electronic application, Google Forms. In it, the experts had to evaluate, on a scale of 1 to 10, the suitability of the proposed definition, where 1 = not at all adequate, and 10 = totally adequate. Likewise, the experts also had to assess the relevance of the different proposed indicators of the outcome, *Physical Condition Related to Health*, with a scale from 1 to 10, where 1 = not relevant and 10 = very relevant, and the suitability of the definition proposed for each indicator. They were also allowed to express, through an open question, any other personal contribution on the definition of the outcome, and the relevance or suitability of the proposed indicators. On the other hand, in the last sections of the form, a question was included asking the experts to indicate which indicator they considered as the gold standard among those proposed, if they considered it appropriate, and what others indicators of the *Physical Condition Related to Health* were considered relevant but not included in the proposed definition. The statistical analysis performed for each definition was a calculation of the arithmetic mean of the *adequacy* variable. Thus, we were able to measure the level of adequacy that the experts assigned to each definition, in which the higher the score obtained, the better adequacy, and vice versa. Likewise, the limits of the distribution and variance were calculated to measure the degree of consensus; high variance scores indicate a greater degree of discrepancy over the adequacy of the definitions, while low scores indicate a lower degree of discrepancy. For the *relevance* variable, the mean, variance, limits of the distribution, frequency, and percentage were also calculated, according to the scores assigned by the experts to each proposed indicator. 2) Proposal of the revised version of the instrument for measuring the nursing outcome, *Physical Condition,* of the NOC 5th edition: according to the scores obtained from the group of experts that showed the high level of adequacy and relevance, and starting from the consensus of the definition and of the indicators of the outcome under study, we proceeded to establish the indicators of the proposed nursing outcome, called *Physical Condition* *related to health*, as the gold standard indicator, carrying out a new proposal for the revised version of the nursing outcome, *Physical Condition* of the NOC 5th edition.

The software used for the statistical analysis of the data of both variables was SPSS, version 24.

Ethical aspects
---------------

The present study was approved by the Clinical Research Ethics Committee of the Hospital Clínico Universitario Virgen de la Arrixaca, belonging to Health Area 1 (Murcia-West).

Results
=======

Phase 1. - Adaptation of the nursing outcome, *Physical Condition,* of the NOC 5th edition, to the Spanish context.

The results obtained in the first phase of the study, that is, the cross-cultural adaptation to the Spanish context of the nursing outcome, *Physical Condition* of the NOC 5th edition, show the translated versions of said outcome that are detailed in [Figure 1](#f1){ref-type="fig"} and [Figure 2](#f2){ref-type="fig"}.

Figure 1Synthesized version of the T1 and T2 translations to the Spanish context and back translations T1 and T2 of the nursing outcome, *Physical* *Condition,* of the NOC 5th edition, by the group of experts, Murcia, Spain, 2015, 2016

Figure 2Final consolidated version of the nursing outcome, *Physical Condition,* of the NOC 5th edition, by the group of experts, based on the original version and the translated versions (T1, T2, T12, RT1 and RT2). Murcia, Spain, 2015, 2016

Phase 2. - New proposal of the revised version of the instrument for measuring the nursing outcome, *Physical Condition,* of the NOC 5th edition, based on expert opinion.

In the second phase of the study, 26 forms were obtained, duly completed, with the opinion of the selected experts on the definition of the proposed nursing outcome, *Physical Condition Related to Health*. The origin of the experts who participated in the round of work shows the diversity of health and physical activity professionals, who teach, conduct research or provide direct care in various centers and services of sports medicine, Chair in sports, and faculties of health sciences (nursing, physiotherapy, physical activity and sports sciences), who contributed their knowledge to this study. Likewise, the largest number of experts came from the nursing faculty at the Facultad de Enfermería de la Universidad Católica San Antonio de Murcia, as presented in [Table 1](#t1){ref-type="table"}.

Table 1Frequency and percentage of the distribution of experts according to the university, research group or work center to which they belong. Murcia, Spain, 2015, 2016.Spanish Universities and Research Groupsn\*%^†^Centro Regional de Medicina del Deporte de Valladolid27.7Cátedra de Fisiología del Deporte de la UCAM^‡^27.7Cátedra de Traumatología del Deporte de la UCAM^‡^311.5Centro de Alto Rendimiento del San Cugat del Vallés311.5Cátedra Internacional de Ecografía Músculo Esquelética de la UCAM^‡^13.8Cátedra Internacional de Medicina del Deporte de la UCAM^‡^13.8Facultad de Ciencias de la Actividad Física y del Deporte de la UCAM^‡^13.8Facultad de Ciencias de la Actividad Física y del Deporte de la Universidad de Murcia13.8Facultad de Enfermería de la UCAM^‡^519.2Facultad de Enfermería de la Universidad Cardenal Herrera13.8Facultad de Enfermería de la Universidad de Valencia13.8Facultad de Ciencias de la Salud de la UCAM^‡^ (Grado en Fisioterapia)27.7Escuela del Deporte y la Salud Mediterráneo Activo de Málaga13.8Servicio de Cardiología Hospital Universitario Virgen de La Arrixaca13.8Escuela de Medicina del Deporte de la Universidad de Oviedo13.8[^1]

The statistical analysis of the data showed that the scores obtained after consultation with the experts revealed mean scores above 7.6 in the adequacy of the definition of the proposed nursing outcome, *Physical Condition Related to Health,* as well as in the indicators raised, representing a high level of adequacy. However, although there were differences between the assigned scores, the variance had low values, as can be seen in [Table 2](#t2){ref-type="table"}. Likewise, 65.39% and 73.07% of the experts assigned scores between 8 and 10 for adequacy of the definition and of the proposed indicators, respectively.

Table 2Descriptive results of the scores obtained in the adequacy and relevance of the semantic definition and the indicators of the proposed nursing outcome, Physical condition related to health, after consulting the experts in physical condition and health, Murcia, Spain, 2015, 2016.Outcome and indicatorsAdequacyRelevanceLimitsMeanVarianceLimitsMeanOutcome Physical condition related to health3-107.624.09\--Indicator Cardiorespiratory capacity2-108.153.365-108.81Indicators Muscular strength Flexibility1-107.626.147-108.81Indicators Body mass index Waist circumference2-107.853.893-108.23Indicator Balance1-107.854.705-108.15[^2]

In relation to the statistical analysis of the scores obtained for the relevance of the indicators of the proposed outcome, the average scores were above 8.15, which indicates high relevance, and the variance was low, revealing low discrepancy between the contributions of the experts ([Table 2](#t2){ref-type="table"}). A majority, 81.73%, of the experts assigned scores between 8 and 10 on the relevance of the proposed indicators.

As for other indicators suggested by the group of experts for *Physical Condition Related to Health*, the results obtained suggested the inclusion of these indicators: *muscle elasticity*, *fat-free mass*, *mobility or range of motion*, *body fat* *percentage,* and *speed of reaction*, although all of them had a very low percentage (3.85% -11.54%). However, *body fat* *percentage* was the indicator that had the highest score (11.54%) and was included in the proposal, due to its significance in the assessment of physical condition in the health field[@B21].

Regarding the star indicator raised by the group of experts, the *cardiorespiratory capacity* indicator was the one with the highest assigned score (34.62%), therefore, since it is an essential component of *Physical Condition Related to Health* [@B22], we consider that this indicator is a priority in the study of the construct object of the present investigation.

As a final result of the study, the proposal of the nursing outcome, *Physical Condition Related to Health,* was developed and agreed to by 26 experts, comprised of seven indicators; this proposal is presented next to the original version, in [Figure 3](#f3){ref-type="fig"}.

Figure 3Original and cross-culturally adapted versions, revision, and proposal of the instrument for measuring the nursing outcome, *Physical* *Condition,* and its indicators of the NOC, 5th edition. Murcia, Spain, 2015, 2016

Discussion
==========

The use of a measuring instrument in a clinical environment, different from the one of origin, requires a process of cultural adaptation to verify semantic equivalence[@B23]. The first two versions of English to Spanish of the nursing outcome, *Physical Condition,* (T1 and T2) by the selected translators facilitated the conceptual, cultural, idiomatic, and semantic adaptation in the Spanish context by these translators, resulting in a final synthesized version of English to Spanish (T12). The following phases of *back translation* and *synthesis of the back translations* contributed to the verification of the suitability of the T12 version, thus allowing us to initiate the second stage of the investigation.

In the proposal of the nursing outcome, *Physical Condition,* of the 5th edition NOC classification, adapted to the Spanish context, and agreed upon by consulting experts, the definition of the outcome, *Physical Condition Related to Health,* had a high level of adequacy for which said definition was proposed for the revised nursing outcome, since the physical condition not only implies carrying out physical activities with vigor[@B17], but also reflects the ability to perform the basic activities of daily life and maintain good health[@B9]. *Expert judgment* is a fundamental procedure that would be framed within the content validity[@B24]. In addition to content validity, evidence of consensus validity is obtained that is obtained by feedback from the experts, and achieving agreement on the contents of the instrument.

The changes made to the label, definition and indicators of the proposed version, with respect to the original version of the 5th Edition NOC, in English, indicate that the original nursing outcome required revision for its precise use in the clinical setting, and in the Spanish context.

Regarding the label of the nursing outcome, *Physical Condition*, a modification has been made by introducing a more specific label to the area of interest and study, that is, *Physical Condition Related to Health*. The concept of physical condition related to health encompasses those components of physical condition that are linked to the health status of a person, and that may be determined by the performance of physical activity on a regular basis[@B10].

In reference to the definition of the nursing outcome, *Physical Condition,* of the 5th edition NOC, this did not cover the totality of the set of aspects referred to by the concept of *Physical Condition Related to Health,* as it is a very brief and incomplete definition. After consultation with the experts, the definition of the proposed version of the outcome, *Physical Condition Related to Health,* was agreed upon and developed to obtain a Spanish version adapted semantically and culturally from the revised nursing outcome: *a set of biological qualities that allow people to carry out their daily life activities with vigor and caution, without excessive fatigue and with enough energy to enjoy leisure activities and face unforeseen emergencies*.

Mentioning the indicators of the nursing outcome studied, and according to the opinion of the experts consulted, since it is considered that the evaluation process conducted by a committee of experts on the content of the items demonstrates content validity of the adapted instrument for the other culture [@B25] ^-^ [@B26], two indicators of the original version have been preserved: *muscle strength* and *body mass index*, as they are all components of the physical condition in the health field[@B27]. On the other hand, six indicators existing in the original version were eliminated: *performance of physical activities, performance of routine exercise, physical conditioning, blood pressure, target heart rate during exercise, and resting heart rate,* since, although some authors[@B10] consider that the blood pressure indicator is a component of the physical condition related to health, it is not considered as a main component, as well as the other components [@B9] ^,^ [@B19]. Likewise, the components, *cardiovascular function* and *respiratory function,* were replaced by *cardiorespiratory capacity* component, *waist-hip ratio* was replaced by *waist circumference,* and *joint flexibility* was replaced by *flexibility*. Finally, we have included 2 new indicators that are *balance* and *body* *fat percentage*, since they are essential dimensions of the physical condition related to health [@B21] ^-^ [@B22].

The knowledge of the adult population's state of physical condition is an important indicator of health, and there is currently a deficit of instruments and studies written in Spanish that assess it[@B28]. Physical condition is an independent marker for cardiovascular disease risk[@B29], although it can be immensely influenced by lifestyle[@B30].

Currently there are few instruments that allow us to evaluate physical condition in a simple, economic, and accurate way[@B28]. Several authors have described easy-to-use instruments that do not require the use of highly sophisticated technological equipment, and that have been validated by questionnaires[@B31] ^-^ [@B32]. However, due to the importance of determining the status of this important health indicator, the transcultural adaptation of the measurement instrument of the nursing outcome, *Physical Condition* (2004), to the Spanish context and the proposal of the outcome, *Physical Condition Related to Health*, validated conceptually, through the opinion of a group of experts, it is a great contribution for its safe use in clinical practice, in the Spanish context.

The content validation evaluation analyzes the representativeness or adequacy of the content of the measuring instrument[@B25], what constitutes a necessary initial stage, which is of great importance in the proposal made for the nursing outcome, Physical Condition Related to Health; this allows the understandable application of the instrument to Spanish[@B33]. However, in order to be used by nurses working in the healthcare field, it is necessary to conclude the clinical validation process, analyzing all the metric properties of said measuring instrument in a large sample.

Conclusions
===========

The study updated the existing knowledge on the nursing outcome, *Physical Condition (2004),* of the 5th Edition NOC when being adapted cross-culturally from the original English version, to the Spanish context, obtaining a version in Spanish language with the same semantic equivalences. It is considered that the conceptual validation of nursing outcomes is highly relevant for the development of standardized nursing language, since it contributes to the improvement of communication among nursing professionals, the application and documentation of the nursing process and the advancement of nursing knowledge.

The proposed nursing outcome, *Physical Condition Related to Health,* reflects the state of health studied in a more precise way, which will be able to facilitate the systematized planning and implementation of nursing care for nurses. However, the importance of continuing the analysis of the rest of the psychometric properties, in future studies, is highlighted.

[^1]: \*n = 26 subjects; ^†^% = percentage; ^‡^UCAM = Universidad Católica San Antonio de Murcia

[^2]: N=26
